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About Me



• Goals for today1. Develop an understanding of the key types of human trafficking in 
Central and Southeast Asia

2. Learn about Hagar’s current strategies in survivor recovery services

3. Understand barriers to, and possible solutions for, effective trauma        
recovery program delivery in low-resource settings

4. Learn about the importance of partnership in the fight against 
human trafficking.

Key Objectives for Today





Where We 
Work



What
We 
Do

We empower 
individuals & 
communities



OUR MISSION 
to help create 
communities free 
and healed from 
the trauma of 
human trafficking, 
slavery and abuse



Why is 
Hagar 

Needed in 
the 

Region?

Dept. of State & the UN state Human Trafficking is prevalent in 
Central & SE Asia due to:

• Numerous vulnerable populations that are easy to exploit
• Many lack proper legal status when crossing borders seeking jobs
• a large pool of 

impoverished citizens 
exists, 

• cheap transportation 
costs, 

• and the government 
enforcement of anti-
human trafficking laws is 
extremely ineffective.
• WJP Rule of Law index 2017 

has Afghanistan 111/113 and 
Cambodia 112th, Vietnam 74th

Over $150 
BILLION in 

profit annually 
(ILO 2014)

66.4%



In Afghanistan, Vietnam & Cambodia violence against women is prevalent.

• In Cambodia, 49% of women feel it is okay for their husbands to hit them. This 
number is nearly 90% in Afghanistan.--UNDP

• 87% Afghan women experience violence (62% more than one type)—UN Women
• 1 and 5 Cambodian women say their 1st sexual experience was forced; 
• 1 in 5 men admit to raping a woman in Cambodia--UNDP
• 59% of Vietnamese women have experienced some form of violence—UN Women

Additional  
Societal 
Factors

Barriers to addressing such issues include:

•nearly ½ of victims don’t report; 
•bribing police and courts; 
•inconsistent criminal sentences; 
•cultural practices (chabab serai) and 
•belief that a sexual victim is tarnished.



Trends in 
Trafficking



• Often women leaving rural settings for the promises of employment/increased $

• Many end up at karaoke bars, brothels, private homes, working as street workers, 
at massage parlors, etc. 

• Sexual exploitation accounts for 79% of trafficking globally--UNDOC

• As many as two million children are subjected to prostitution in the global sex 
trade. --UNICEF

Sex 
Trafficking

• ILO estimates that within forced labor 4.5 million are 
trapped in sexual exploitation worldwide. —UNDOC

• Over 90% of returned trafficking victims from 
Cambodia were from slums—SafeChild Thailand

• Families often reject these survivors when rescued as 
it brings shame on the family.

• One study showed 12% of trafficked kids/teens 
attempted suicide in month prior to interview--
Zimmerman



• Forced to quickly leave country without the job

• low wages/withheld wages & in, long hours, 
unclear days off,

• restriction of movement (in numerous 
countries they have to be live in home)

• Some subjected to abuse and violence of all 
kinds

Domestic 
Servitude

Domestic workers fulfill an 
important role globally.

• 21 million domestic workers 
in Asia and increasing 
steadily in developed and 
developing countries 

But they are among the most 
vulnerable of workers due to:

• Many are migrants accepting 
work without many details

• often without a strong 
contract 

• Generally excluded from 
labor protection

• Many are indebted to family 
or a broker with high interest



China’s ‘One Child’ Policy led to 
unintended national and 
international consequences

• Aborted female babies led to a 
large population gender gap (120 
boys to 100 girls)

• 20+ Million foreign brides needed 
in 5-10 years

• Dramatic rise in prostitution & 
trafficking

• Some go to marry, most for work

• Brokers charge $10K to $30K

• Vietnam was 1st choice, but they did 
large education campaigns.

• Cambodians and other women in 
the region are often unaware

--Dept of State report

Chinese 
Brides



The industry is exploiting thousands of workers 
in South-East Asia with 25% of fish on the 
market being “dirty”—ILO & Dept. of State

Most men are recruited under fall pretenses for 
a different job through multiple brokers

• Working 20+ hours day
• Often forced to use drugs
• Not able to dock, but kept on boat
• Beaten and underfed
• Underpaid or not paid at all
• Thrown overboard when sick or hurt
• Many challenges when returning home

Labor Trafficking in the Fishing Industry



• Means “playing with boys”
• “Women are for child-

rearing and boys are for 
pleasure”

• Outlawed under Taliban, 
but bribes allow for its 
continuation 

• Pre-pubescent and 
pubescent boys kept as 
status symbols

• Poor boys most vulnerable

A long-standing cultural practice 
in which children are sold 
to/abducted by powerful and 
wealthy Afghan men for 
entertainment and sexual 
pursuits

Bacha 
Bazi



Taking 
Action

What is Being Done? 

• Focus on Supply Chains

• International reports put 
pressure on countries

• Government sanctions

• Anti-Money Laundering Efforts

• Capacity building police, courts, 
social workers, government, etc. 

• Public Awareness Campaigns

• Safe Migration Efforts

• Unionizing Industries known to 
have exploitation/slavery

• Empower survivors as advocates

• Sit on national and sub-
national work groups

• Be involved in coalitions to 
unify action and voice

• Advocate in developed nations

• Consumers make informed 
decisions



Hagar’s Recovery Approach

• Individualized Trauma-
Informed Services

• Family-Focused 
• Community-Based
• Informed of their Rights
• Help them define/seek justice
• Guide Client & Family to 

Independence
• In Partnership with Govt., 

NGOs, universities, donors
• System changing activities



What is Trauma Informed Care?

TIC is a strengths-based treatment 
framework that is responsive to the impact 
of trauma, emphasizing physical, 
psychological, and emotional safety for 
both service providers and survivors; and 
creates opportunities for survivors to 
rebuild a sense of control and 
empowerment.

Questions to 
ask Yourself

Do you understand the 
manner in which trauma 
impacts beneficiary behaviors, 
attitudes and beliefs? 

Are you, or a colleague 
traumatized because of your 
work with vulnerable 
populations?

Does your organization have 
policies and procedures for 
staff well-being? 

Does your organization feel 
safe physically and 
emotionally? 



Adapting in Low Resource Areas

Barriers Possible Solutions
Insufficient Staff Seek high caliber volunteers, graduate students, seek other costs savings, 

corporate pro bono training (esp law firms)/financial resources

Insufficient Staff Knowledge Assess Needs, Hire a trainer, Pro Bono Trainers, Partner with a University, Prioritize 
Staff Development and budget for it accordingly, apply for training grants

High Staff Turnover/Staff Burnout Assess causation, prioritize staff well-being, regular debriefing, retreats, staff 
appreciation, workgroup to find solutions

Local Services not Available Telephone services, coalitions, partnerships, least restrictive services, assess if their 
need for the service and identify funding options

Inefficient Service Delivery and 
Processes

Efficiency audits, remove duplication, maximize staff expertise, electronic case 
records, become data driven

Too broad of a focus for 
programming

“Stay in your lane” and do not chase funding that is outside scope



Benefits of Partnering
• Access to best practices & research opportunities

• Increase $ resources/program sponsorships

• Pro Bono support

• Increases your impact (area, beneficiaries, brand)

• Prevents unnecessary duplication of services

• Improved efficiencies in service delivery

• Many funding opportunities require partnerships

• Impact local/national strategies

• Amplify your voice—stronger together, gaining access

• Capacity Building to change systems

• Increased opportunity and favor

• Improved identification of survivors/service delivery 
for beneficiaries

Hagar Partners With:

• Non-profits
• Corporates
• Law Firms
• PR Firms
• Banks
• UN entities
• Coalitions
• Multi-national 

organizations
• Local/National 

Government
• Universities
• Donors
• Etc.



How can you 
help us? 

• Visit www.hagarusa.org
• Follow/like our social 

media pages
• Raise Awareness
• Connect us with Others
• Host an Event
• University/Corporate/ 

Foundation  
partnerships



Thank you!

“Our lives 

begin to 

end the 

day we do 

nothing 

about 

things that 

matter.” 

--MLK


